Ada-Europe 2006

Porto, Portugal

5-9 June, 2006
The Conference

• Usual high-quality week
  – 3-day Technical Program
  – Tutorials/Workshops
  – Exhibition
  – Social Program

• Call for Papers, Tutorials and Workshops

• Call for Experience Reports/Industrial Presentations
  – Deadline early January 2006
Conference Info

• Program Committee Chairs
  – Luís Miguel Pinho and Michael Gonzalez Harbour

• Conference Chair
  – Luís Miguel Pinho

• Local Organization:
  – IPP-HURRAY! Research Group
  – Organizers of the 12th IRTAW and the 15th ECRTS

• Dates
  – 5-9 June, 2006
Porto

• a.k.a. Oporto
• Portugal's second-largest city
  – 300 km north of Lisbon
  – Gateway to the North of Portugal
• On the north bank of the Douro river
• By the Atlantic Ocean
Porto

• Travel
  – Porto is served by the Francisco Sá Carneiro Airport (code OPO)
  – Located about 12 km north of the city center
    • City centre accessible by light train
  – Several Airlines offer direct service to Porto
    • TAP, PGA, Lufthansa, Iberia, Air France, BA, Ryan Air, Air Berlin, ...
    • Several daily flights from major European hubs

• The weather in the north of Portugal in this time of the year is normally warm
  – although a little unpredictable
Porto

• World Heritage
  – Recognition of Porto by UNESCO (in 1996) as a World Heritage City
  – Historic Centre consisting of over 150 classified monuments
  – The “Ribeira” (river front) is a must see
Porto

- World famous for the Port wine
Porto

- City of bridges